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A center for Ministry and spiritual formation
“Parish the Thought” by Pastor Jay
Entering the Joy of the Resurrection!
We didn’t have to wait long for Easter to arrive this year! This may just be
the earliest that it can arrive as the Church follows the traditional formula of
“the first Sunday after the first full moon after the spring equinox.” Easter will
arrive in the month of March again in 2024 and 2027, but we don’t have to
be concerned about that right now. Now is the time for us to once again
enter into the Joy of Jesus’ Resurrection!
Once again churches throughout the world welcomed worshipers who together lifted up their voices
in songs of praise to God because of the implications that Jesus’ resurrection has for us and for the
world. Because of His resurrection, death has lost its “sting” (1 Cor. 15:55). “The sting of death is
sin, and the power of sin is the Law. But thanks be to God who gives us the victory through our Lord
Jesus Christ” (v.56-57)! Death will no longer have an eternal grip on us who are in Christ because
Jesus is stronger than death.
But are there any other implications that His resurrection might have for us in our lives today? Does
not His resurrection call us to not only reexamine who He is and what He has said and done but be
as introspective about ourselves and our lives? Certainly, it does call us to do that.
And here is why that is so important: because (as I said again on Easter Sunday) the proof of the
resurrection is “changed lives.” Yes, it was the changed lives of those first disciples that really
became the proof of Jesus’ resurrection then. Likewise today, one of the most persuasive arguments
for the resurrection is the “changed lives” that we live in the world as well.
This “change,” granted, is ongoing. This “change” is in process. And what nurtures that “change” in
us is our continuing to gather together to even more deeply enter into the joy of the resurrection.
That joy is released in us as we discover together the application of this message in the way we
think, the way we live in relationships with others, and the way we negotiate “life” as it shows us with
both its pleasures and challenges. Now in everything we do and experience we can do so knowing
that Jesus has broken the last barrier to life and life in abundance. He has come so that we might
have that as well. So, why wait any longer? Come and let us together continue to enter into the Joy
of the Resurrection!

Pastor Jay

Welcoming New Members to Galilee
We continue to be blessed with new brothers and sisters in Christ who have chosen to bring their
worship and joy in Christ to Galilee. On Palm Sunday we officially welcomed the Artis family (Bill &
Michelle, Aurora, Kyler, and Taylor) and Scott and Melinda Hildahl. As we heard from them, and
continue to hear from visitors, one of the main contributing factors was the experience of “welcome”
that they received from the first time they visited.
We want to commend you, Galileans, for the way you value the “welcoming” of one another when
you gather, and especially for making sure that the visitor and newcomer is included. More than the
welcome from the pastor, it is your approach and self-introduction to such guests that really sets the
tone and helps others to be that much more prepared to receive the news of God’s love and
acceptance in Christ that they will hear about in the Scriptures. So, “Thank you” for that, and for
making sure that this continues!
P.S. Watch for it…for we have more new members joining in April! PTL!
Thank you to All for the Lenten Midweek Ministry!
So many people have commented in appreciation for the Lenten Midweek Evening Prayer services,
and are a bit saddened to see them and the evening meal time gatherings concluding as does Lent.
Thank you to all of you who prepared and provided for the meals and those of you who attended
these special opportunities of community building. Thank you to those of you who served as
Assistant Ministers, Ushers, and Greeters for those evening services. Last, but not least, our sincere
thanks also goes out to Paul Thorgaard and Mary Kay Debrecht for the lovely way in which those
services were musically presented. It was a “good Lent,” and we have been blessed.
Before the Last Snowflake Falls…
With spring’s arrival, our snow season should soon be coming to an end. Of course,
given our experience of that “May 10th” record for the latest snowfall around here, we
probably can’t be completely at ease until then. Nevertheless, we know that those days
are numbered. But before they are gone, let us extend our word of “Thanks!” to all our
volunteer snow shovelers at Galilee! It may have been a lighter snow year than others,
but each time we did have snow your presence and snow displacement was very much appreciated!
At the risk of missing someone (and please let the office know if we have), please join us in
thanking: Dean Sternad, Bill Braunschweig, Roger Weiland, Steve Dethloff, and Jeff Dohlby. Much
appreciated, gentlemen!
Galilee Group Camping
Galilee members, friends and families will be heading to the woods for a
weekend of outdoor activities from June 24th through the 26 th. We will be
setting up camp in the Southern Kettle Moraine which is only 30 minutes
from Pewaukee so come share just a meal, evening campfire songs, an
afternoon hike or an overnight under the stars with us. For those of you that
don’t enjoy the sweet smell of wood smoke-humidity-mosquito juice aromas, there will be daily
swimming at the nearby Ottawa Lake beach and showers at the campsite.
Signup sheet will be posted in May. If you are interested in camping but in need of some supplies,
please contact Jeff Dohlby at 414.234.9620.
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Stewardship Road Mark
We have just completed the first quarter of the year, and your quarterly giving statements
are being prepared for you and will be available before the end of the month. This is a
good time for us to check to see how our intensions are being fulfilled for financially
supporting Christ’s ministry here through Galilee. Your partnership in this area is greatly
appreciated. Thank you very much, everyone, for all the personal and financial resources
you make available to strengthen the Lord’s work among us!
Lutherdale Visit
On Sunday, April 3rd, Lutherdale representatives will be at Galilee all morning.
Lutherdale is our local outdoor ministry center, offering retreats and summer camps
for all ages, bus trips, conference facilities, adventure courses, annual quilt auction,
and much more. Come to church on the 3rd to hear about this great resource, get
more information, and register for summer camps.
Learn more about Lutherdale and register for their activities at lutherdale.org.
Scout Eagle Project to benefit Galilee Gardens
Galilee has long been the sponsoring organization for Boy Scout Troop 87, and
over the years Galilee has benefited from a number of projects that have been
completed by the troop, most notably those done as part of a scout’s “Eagle”
achievement.
One of those opportunities is happening this month as Troop 87 scout Alex Fusco is
preparing to organize his troop to construct two low bridges that will be placed in the
garden area near the existing fire pit. Alex has prepared a display that is up at the church for your
review. He is also seeking any financial donations towards this attractive project. Please consider
doing so, and submit any donations to Galilee, earmarked “Scout/Bridge project.”
Synod Assembly – June 2-4
Our Greater Milwaukee Synod will be holding its annual Assembly on the campus of Cathage
College on June 2-4. One of the exciting items of business will be the election of a new Bishop for
our Synod. Information about this and other items and resolutions can be found on the Synod’s
website at: https://milwaukeesynod.org/events/synod-assembly-2016/
Outreach For Hope Bike Ride
“Save the Date” for Outreach for Hope Charity Bike Ride on Saturday,
September 10, 2016. A kick-off rally meeting is scheduled in May where
more information will be provided. Please see:
http://outreachforhope.org/bike-ride-2/
Please send in your “Dollar-a-Day” Lenten gifts to Galilee now so that
these gifts can be forwarded to Outreach for Hope. Thank you!
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InterGenerational Sunday, April 17th

Celebrating God’s Creation A walk through Light, Darkness and New Light.

THIS PRETTY PLANET
This pretty planet
Spinning through space,
You're a garden,
You're a harbor,
You're a holy place.

Golden sun going down,
Gentle blue giant spin us around.
All through the night,
safe 'til the morning light.

NASA Photos

This year, for InterGenerational Sunday, (April 17th 9:15-10:15 am), we will be celebrating God’s
creation in many different ways. We’ll look at the past remembering God’s Creation story, Genesis 1,
and the many things that God has provided for all of his people. We’ll look at the present, the now,
to discover the many ways God continues to live into his promise to provide for us every day. And,
we’ll look into the future to explore the many ways God’s persistent promise of unconditional love
will continue to touch our lives and beyond. Watch for more information in the online weekly eNews
and in your life!
- Doug Krekling
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Prayer Ministry
Do you have a faith that God can see? There are over 650 prayers in the Bible.
Most of the books of the Bible mention different types of prayers or give you
prayers to use including the Lord’s Prayer. When the disciples were uncertain how
or what to pray, Jesus would step in and teach them.
I have a picture of Jesus sitting on a hill overlooking a sleeping town, with His
hands folded in His lap, in a prayerful pose. The moon is barely there with many dark clouds that
show a very dark night. A few buildings below have some light in various windows, but for the most
part the town is dark. A dark and a somber picture and yet Jesus is our light in the darkness.
I have always loved this picture, to me it shows the struggles that Jesus endured and He prays to
the One who can give Him support, strength and guidance. He looks down on us, a strength in the
darkest times. We know from our readings during the Lenten season that while in Gethsemane, He
spent the night in prayer.
As I gaze at this picture of Jesus, I wonder what the painter was trying to convey. It wasn’t that long
ago, that we celebrated the birth of Jesus. (A light coming into this world). Now darkness descends
through the Lenten season, and maybe a time when we are reminded that we need God’s guidance
and strength.
The Word reminds us in John 1:5, the Light shines on in the darkness and the darkness has never
over powered it...The Gospels mention many, many times Jesus would find a solitary place to pray.
Night seems an appropriate time for prayer, the day is over, things are quiet, and there is time to
compose your thoughts from your busy day, to talk to God in prayer or even to pray for others.
Prayers don’t have to be difficult or involved; many of the prayers mentioned in the Bible were
simple, heartfelt. As Jesus leaves His disciples and ascends into heaven, His hands are uplifted.
We see in the New Testament that Paul prayed for the various churches and their congregations, he
knew there would be difficult struggles.
God is greater than our prayers. “I thank my God” Paul prayed. A great thinker, theologian,
missionary and intercessor. Paul prayed for people he met and those he had not yet met. If you
look at Romans 1:9 (..I remember you always in my prayers), Ephesians 1:16 (I pray that God will
give you...), 1 Thessalonians 1:2 (we give thanks to God for you always..). These prayers give us a
glimpse of the enormous place prayer had in Paul’s life.
As people of faith we express our gratitude for God’s blessings. God’s love was revealed to us
through Jesus’ birth, death and resurrection. We place our trust in God and God speaks to us
through the Bible. Is. 6:3 Holy, holy, holy is the Lord of hosts. When the disciples prayed, a building
shook (Acts 4:31), an earthquake opened the doors of the prison (Acts 16:25-26) and other times
when prayer guided or strengthened them . In our times of darkness turn to God; our prayers do
make a difference.
- Gloriann Gagliano, Galilee Prayer Ministry
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Medication Bottles

A change for prescription
medication bottle collection
Over the past few years Galilee has been very
diligent in collecting used Prescription bottles
for the use in a free clinic in Milwaukee. I have
been advised there is an ample supply of
bottles to meet their needs for a long, long time.
Therefore, we will no longer collect them
here at Galilee. You can place them in your
recyclable trash pick-up at home. Should I
become aware of a need elsewhere I will let the
Congregation know and we can start collecting
them again. Thank you so much for this great
effort.
- Barb Barthel

Galilee Book Club
On Monday, April 25th
Galilee Book Club will be
discussing "The Boys in the
Boat: nine Americans and their
quest for gold at the 1936
Berlin Olympic games" by
Daniel James Brown. Follow
the stories of Joe Rantz and
the rest of the crew as they
struggle to learn what being a team can be and
in spite of many obstacles become Olympic
winners. An awe inspiring story. Join us in the
Gathering Place at 7 pm. It will be a great
discussion. Books are available at the Library.
-Sharon Vitek
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Sunday School
Happy Spring! We hope you and your family
enjoyed a very Blessed and Happy Easter.
On April 17th we will come together with our
Care for Creation Ministry team and members
of Galilee as we honor our call to be stewards.
Fun events are being planned for that day and
we hope all of Galilee will participate in that
Multi-Generational Gathering.
It continues to be such a great opportunity to
walk through the classroom areas and see the
classes in action and the enthusiasm on the
part of the children and teachers. Just a
reminder you are always welcome to stop in the
classes and “Be Our Guest”.
We thank you for your support of our Sunday
School education program and the interest you
have shown. We could not do what we do
without the help of Galilee and its members
Blessings to you all.
Barb Barthel
Sunday School Director

Galilee Go-Getters

At our next gathering on Thursday, April14,
lunch will be provided by the Beaudoins in
honor of Don’s 80th birthday! Will we also have
a regular business meeting following the
luncheon.
- Arlene Beaudoin

February Mission of Healing in El Salvador
Heartfelt Hugs and Handshakes, Sincere Smiles
Gracious Gestures of Kindness, Tender Kisses
Grateful “Gracios” and “Dios Te Bendiga”
All of these exemplify the thankfulness of our Salvadoran friends and their gratitude for the four days
of Clinics they were able to participate in. We are all blessed and a blessing to be able to participate
in their lives.
These were indeed four wonderful days to be able to bring some specialness to the people in our
Sister Parish Community Monsenor Romero and other congregations that had Sister Parish
relationships with some GMS Congregations as well as some from a Minnesota Synod.
The 700 guests to the Clinic were so appreciative of all we are able to bring to them through a
Nutritional workshop, Spiritual Heading interaction with Salvadoran Pastors through conversation
and prayers, Massages and Reflexology by our group and Salvadorans, Psychological support to
those needing individual care, Reading Glasses to assist in their eyesight, individual Doctor
examinations and care, Fluoride treatment for the young people and toothbrushes, toothbrushes,
toothbrushes their family members, medicine where needed and an opportunity to have adults and
children share their artistic abilities. We can’t forget music and singing as an integral part of the time
together. The Salvadoran people provided workshops on HIV AIDS and sex education, emigration
and immigration workshops, and offered a mini-cosmetology area for hair and nails.
As is the case with our own personal lives and situations-not everything goes as planned. We had
the opportunity to experience that this year, but it really caused us to grow together in our personal
relationships with each other, be resilient, offer support where needed, enhance the purpose of our
reason for the delegation, prayerfully address the issues, and experience any difficulties with humor
and creativity.
What a blessing to be part of this February gathering.
Barb Barthel, Pastor Tom and Gail Osterfield
Participants in the Mission of Healing
"Stewardship Garden" at Galilee
The Stewardship Team is planting the “seeds of opportunity" to be
able to give to a wider community/food pantry. The proposal to use
our garden to raise food for others, involving all areas of ministry,
groups & individuals, is taking shape. Plans are in process to
properly enclose the garden to keep out nibbling animals.
We are in need of a coordinator to lead this fencing project; we will assist you with finding a work
crew & materials. Also needed are planners, someone to till, planters, waterers, gardeners,
harvesters, and everyone who would like to give to others.
Prayerfully consider your gift of stewardship (time, talents, treasures) "Galilee Life - Be In It!"
See the sign-up sheet across from the library, or contact Joanie Bohlmann 262-691-1641.
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Upcoming Events
ELCA World Hunger Program
The Sunday School Outreach for March and the first part of April is the World Hunger
Program through the ELCA. If you would like to make a contribution as well you may
do so my placing your check or cash in an envelope available in the Pews and place
it in the offering plate on Saturday or Sunday. We then combine it with the monies
that are being collected from our Sunday School children. We thank you for
consideration to this important effort.
Barb Barthel – Sunday School

El Salvador Ministry Meeting
Tuesday, April 19th, 6:30 pm in the Gathering Place

The Past-The Present-The Future
The El Salvador Ministry Team will meet to discuss our Sister Parish relationship, the Delegation
visit last November, the Salvadoran Lutheran Church and other pertinent information pertaining to
our relationship in El Salvador. We would love to have you hear about our ministry in El Salvador
and share your thoughts and insights. We hope you will be able to attend to hear all about what is
going on.
- Barb Barthel
Galilee Health & Wellness
Thursdays, April 7 and May 5, 2016
Our April meeting will start with exercise at 9:15 am, followed by a program by Caroline Ludka, Deaf
and Hard of Hearing Specialist, Wisconsin DHS. So how is your memory and your hearing ? Please
meet in the Lower Level; everyone is welcome!
Our May meeting will also start with exercise at 9:15 am, followed a program called “Put Pain in it’s
Place” developed by the Arthritis Foundation. Get the facts about osteoarthritis pain and learn
strategies for controlling and even preventing pain. Together with your doctor, you can create a pain
management plan that can help you get back to doing the things you enjoy. Learn simple low impact
exercises taken from the Arthritis Foundation Exercise Program that you do at home. Find out what
you can do to “Put Pain in Its Place”. “Put Pain in Its Place” was developed by the Arthritis
Foundation in cooperation with the National Council on Aging.
- Nancy Rice
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Thank You
To my Dear Friends at Galilee,

Bunco Night
Save the Date! April 30th at 6:00 pm

Thank you so very much for your
love and support. You will always
be in my heart and prayers.
I appreciate the beautiful gift of flowers and gift
card. May you continue to bless others as God
blesses you.
Love, Mary Mauer

To the Women of Galilee Lutheran Church,
I am sending this note to say
Thank You for the nice
luncheon that was served after
the funeral of Dave Burkhart on
Feb. 12th. He was my brotherin-law. It was nice that family and friends could
reflect and remember Dave.
May God Bless all of you.
Thank you,
Cheryl Steffen
Sister of Renee Burkhart, and close family
member of Carol Burkhart
Outreach for Hope
Thank you Galilee for the Lenten
commitment to the Dollar a Day
For Poverty through Outreach for
Hope. Your contribution to the
program touches the lives of so many people
and congregations in the Greater Milwaukee
Synod.
The beautiful collection of Lenten Devotions
with personal journeys from those within the
Outreach For Hope ministries was so
inspirational. Galilee you are awesome!
- Partnership Ministry

Join us for a Bunco “Dips & Desserts” evening
of fun! It will include a potluck dinner—please
bring an appetizer (doesn’t have to be a dip) or
a dessert to share with the group. Meet in the
Gathering Place following the Saturday evening
worship service. All are welcome—bring a
friend or neighbor. Don’t worry if you don’t
know how to play bunco—we will teach
you. Please see the sign-up sheet on the
bulletin board across from the library.
- Diane Christopherson

RiverWalk for Breast Cancer
Saturday, May 7, 2016, 10:00 am
Frame Park, Waukesha

The 20th annual RiverWalk for Breast Cancer
will be held at Frame Park in Waukesha on
Saturday, May 7, 2016. Galilee once again is
forming a team to support this event. This is a
great way for people of all ages to participate in
a worthwhile community event. Please Note:
save $5.00 by registering online! See
waukesahriverwalk.org or contact Nonye or
Roger Weiland for entry forms or more
information, 262-691-3091 or
reweiland@hotmail.com. There is also a sign
up sheet in the church narthex.
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Meru Partnership News
Meru Partnership Trip
The last time members of Galilee visited Ndoombo parish in Tanzania was
2014, as part of a synodical delegation trip. This year would have seemed the
next appropriate time for a trip. However, due the election for bishop there, as
well as the consecration of new bishop and party for Bishop Akyoo, such
visits are discouraged this year. We will, therefore, try to schedule another
trip in 2017.
The first step will be to have a meeting for all those interested in knowing about parish partnership
trips to Meru (whether or not you’re interested in making such a trip in 2017.) If you are interested in
attending that meeting, please contact Tom Osterfield (262.820.8289) or tomosterfield@msn.com
as soon as possible. We will then set up a meeting for a time which will work for that group. This will
be an opportunity to learn specifics about the trip and to express your preferences about optional
aspects of the trip.
New Pastor at Ndoombo
As a result of the annual assignment of pastors in the Meru diocese, our partner parish Ndoombo
(including the preaching point of Nkoanjariko) has a new pastor: Silas M. Mbise. [We expect to have
more information by next month. The separate parish of Seela is no longer served by the Ndoombo
pastor.] Pastor Anael R. Nasari will now serve full-time as District Pastor for the western district.
Pastor Samwel Akyoo (whom many of you remember) continues to serve at Ulong’a.
- Tom Osterfield

Teddy Bear Ministry
Dear Galilee Prayer Bear Ministry,
Thank you for the Prayer Bear that I gave to my sister. She had
cancer surgery in December and is now doing well. Prayers do
move mountains! May God Bless you in your Prayer Bear Ministry.
Love and prayers, John and Pat Alters
As you can see, prayers do make a difference!
If you know of someone that could use a tender touch from the heart, please feel free to take a
Teddy Bear and prayer shawl to give to that special someone!
Pat Alters was kind enough to share this special moment she had with her sister.
- The Galilee Teddy Bear Ministry
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Those Who Serve
Ministry Staff
Pastor ~ Rev. Jay A. Ford
Director of Christian Life ~ Doug Krekling
Financial Assistant ~ Karen Streit
Administrative Assistant ~ Jane Kaufman
Music Director ~ Paul Thorgaard
Accompanists ~ Mary Kay Debrecht and
Vince LaTona
Leadership Board Members ~ 2016
President ~ John Ruf
Vice President ~ Theresa Opie
Secretary ~ Naomi Ackley
Members-at-large ~ Doug Dehler &
Janet Praeger
Treasurer ~ Chris Rudolph
Ministry Coordinators
Welcoming
Hospitality ~ Lynne Diefenbach
Mentoring ~ Mary Dehler
Connecting ~ Ann Riegert
Equipping
Worship ~ Sally Ruf
Christian Education & Youth ~ Alyssa Olson,
Administration ~ Bill Rudolph, Ken Klitzke, &
Kathy Taylor
Stewardship ~ Susan Keller & Barb Barthel
Sending
Partnerships & Global-Gifting ~ Carole Brinkman,
Jeff Dohlby & Jim Olia
Compassion Care ~ Sarah Spencer

Ministry Staff Schedules
Pastor Jay
Day off is Monday
Church Office
8:30 am-4:30 pm Monday—Thursday
Office Closed on Friday
May/June/July
Altar Flower Openings
Are you looking for a way to
honor a special date or remember
a loved one?
The 2016 Flower chart sign up is located in the
Narthex. The month of April has 3 Sundays
available, along with the months of May, June
and July.
If you have any questions, please call the
church office at 262-691-2380. Thank you for
your contributions!

Joshua Acord
Mike Anderson
Jeremy Fossier
Tim Gilestad
Bill Groth
Morgan Mosher
Andrew Richardson
Seth Peikert

Annual SOPHIA Prayer Breakfast and Silent Auction
Saturday, April 23, 2016, 8:30 am
Carroll University Center for Graduate Studies
(2140 Davidson Road, Waukesha)
Ticket price donation $40.00, ($25 Tax deductible)
Keynote Speaker: Paul K. Chappell, Author
In the past a number of Galilee members have attended this Breakfast to hear about what has
taken place throughout the year and be uplifted in Peace by the keynote speaker.
If you are interested in attending please contact Carole Brinkman for tickets at 262-691-4074.
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The Readings

Spring Worship Schedule
Saturday at 5:00 pm
Sunday at 8:00 & 10:30 am
Christian Ed at 9:15 am
Holy Communion is served at all services
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April 3

April 17

Acts 5:27-32

Acts 9:36-43

Psalm 118:14-29

Psalm 23

Revelation 1:4-8

Revelation 7:9-17

John 20:19-31

John 10:22-30

April 10

April 24

Acts 9:1-6

Acts 11:1-18

Psalm 30

Psalm 148

Revelation 5:11-14

Revelation 21:1-6

John 21:1-19

John 13:31-35

